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Hammatory Rheumatism

Useof Limbs and Health RestoredBy Hood's Sarsaparllla.
"I believe. Hoods Sarssnarilla is cue of tlxmost wonderful b:.ml , ..

the market Install or Item MIttln7. ,'"me " lled in my limbsin short time den-lop- , a into IntlammMorT
rheumatism. After tryin;; different rcmedki

' w

Cures
ndsonerinjraU. wii.ti-r- . i o ro crippled. io wuiii witn inc ait crutches. A

iricad prevailed uoon me to take Iloud 'a Sana-
i.ruiaana it nu fu'.ly r. st..red me to health

II elsosav.-i- l my life." A. W.
North liakota.
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oelf Feeder.
OR AN

En el MS,
AS THEY --ARE THEJBEST.

FA Powerfuluriesii ivicirver.
A process that kills the

taste of cod-liv- er oil has
done good service but
the process that both kills
the taste and eliects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.

Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-food- s. It is easy of
assimilation because part
ly digested before taken.
Scott's Emulsion hecks Con
sumption and all otlier
wastin? diseases.

frna.raH K Rm Ctna.su - :
Haw York, bold bj drusjeuu eWj0r.

You want an Orjcan. Of course
You want the BUST. The

MASON & HAMLIN has won

PhiUdriplna.
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HIGHEST
HONORS

At All Important
World's htnre
tlut of Paris, in--c

U'j kC h icago. i Sy J,
and is absolutely

fNKIVALI-F.D- .

17" If your
n"t sell

I'ifiKM andrn, we uill
srr.d n approval
direct from factory,
to re.pnsible par-
ties at our expense.

Kr-- r sit:- r. Wri'c f nr particulars.
Kpw htylc-- s nt Popular I'rioen jut out.

our Pavmcnt Plan Itrnird
MUlil purehnrd Catal'uos

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANO CO.,
Boston, Ktw yuuk, uucauvi, Kansas tiTV.

Unlike iiie Dutch Process

Alkislies
OR

Other C'lioinioals
Y'.'CyM fd In the
t rvaraiionj"

W. BAKER & CO.S

tltlBreakfastCocoa
i & trhtrh in ahtohitely
- ' J and soluble,
i

1 1" Jj TtJ""noreriin.fftrfVffmt
nr. sit n'n v."ni uuieu

nitli htartii, Arnwrtt or
'Suirar. aud in far more

tinit-ai- . ctfttntf u.-- Hi an nne rent a cnp.
It tlflicioua. Duuribhiug. aud KABILC

hold bfdrarrm eierrwbere

W. BAKER & CGJDorchesf ar.Mait.

Positively you
have the pcntiinc

De Long Patent Hook
and Eve if you sec on the
fare and back of every card
the words:

T .

r t i

numpr
Richardson
$i 1 lytic Bros.,

iS6r,
in

local
dewier

Sold or
free.
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i iHr:r..s 3 shou
iU oKotn work. m.ting from

It 3 5 ?', value lor the money

ynlXl, 3 'laniiiert on the btMom. Every

f v uuw, l p.iifers tor lull

KVtohT, Ws f r l.diei and gen.
rlv ," n,,'n or send fortO00Cljtg:-- V heated Latalof

de.- hv mail. Hostage t ree. You can get Ifcs teal
at gains of ocatars wao Dusk our aaoas.

RUM ELY. "aTRACTION AND PORTABLE

NGINES.
TAvshers and Horse Pnwom

for Ulnsttatod (Tatelocu. mailed Krt
ffl. RUM ELY COh-- U PORTE. 1MB,

A MEMORY.

If yove ever been m rover
Mid Use field a of fragrant clover,

Where life is all a simple round of t'.tss.
When at eve the aun is sinking
Or the stars are faintly blinking

Yon can call to mind a picture such As thtt?
Bark: the cows am bonfeward roainiur
Through the pasture's dewy gloaming,

? van bear them gently lowing through the
dell.

While from oat the besky dingle
Com the softly tangled jingle

and the echo of ihe bells.

Strange how memory will fling her
Arms about some scenes we bring her.

And the fleet!? yeara but make them fonder
row.

Though I wander far and sadly
From that dear old home, bow gladly

I recall the cherished scenes of long ago;
Hark! tue cows are b meward roaming
Through the pasture's dewy gloaming. ,

I can hear them gently lowing tbreogfc tfee1
oens. r y

While from out the boaky dinzle C
Com-- a the softly tangled jingle S

and the echo of the betta.
N'lion Waterman, In Chicago-Journa-

ARIZONA'S WlLD CAMELS.

Descendants of a Herd That Were
Imported from Africa.

Tliu camels now running wild in Ari-
zona arc tlie descendants of a small
herd originally imported for use in the
state of Nevada." says the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. In the early days of
mining on the Conrst'oek, long before
there were any railroads in the lircat
J'.asiu region. It was thought that
camels might be profitably used about
the mines, particularly In packing
across tht surrounding deserts, and
twelve "ships of the desert" were ac-
cordingly purchased and brought to
Virginia City. They were wanted for
use in packing; salt from the Hot
Spring salt marsh to the Comstock re
duction works. This salt depoit lies
lur out in a desert region, ami to reach
It many w aterless stretches of sand and
alkali had to be traverse,!.

The camels were able to cross all the
deserts in perfect comfort, carrvinir
heavy of salt and iindinfr means
of subsistence in the prickly and bitter
plants and shrulis everywhere to be
found in abundance. In short, the
animals did ns irood work here in our
deserts as they are able to do in any
country in the world, but they were
too slow. The camel mav be fast
enough for an Arab, but he is too slow
for an American.

When the occupation of the camels
as packers of salt was srone thev were i

sold to som Mexicans, who used theiu
for a time in packing wood down out of
the moiintuins. The Mexicans took
them up rocky trails into the rugged
bills and used thorn the same as they
um; a mule unmercifully. They soon
killed three of the wretched bcastn and
wauld have killeU the remainder had
not a Frenchman, who owned a big
ranch on the Carson river below Day-
ton, taken pity on the poor, abused
creatures and bought the whole of
them. This Frenchman had been in
Algeria with the French colonv, where

had developed an affection for the
camel probably owed the animal a
debt of gratitude fur having jivcd his
life on some occasion, lie hud no use
for the beasts therefore turned them
out to roam the desert plains at will.

The animals left to shift for
soon waxed fat, mid Increased

nd multiplied. In a few years from
nine the herd had increased to thirty-bi-

old aud young. The Frenchman,
then sold the whole lot to lie tnken
down to Arizona to be used in packing
ore down off a big mountain range. Jt
wnh said there w;isa good smooth trail,
but tN- - animals found all the rocks and
Soon Iteeame footsore and useless, when
all were turned adritt to shift for them
belvcs. They have regained the in-

stincts of the original wild state of
their species and are very wary and
swift. They fly into waterless wastes
impenetrable to man w hen approached.
Some of the old animals, however, oc-

casionally aptear in the vicinity of the
settlements. Uf late it is reported that
the cattlemen have been shrmtiug them
for some reason, perhaps because they
frighten aud stampede their horses.
No one knows how many camnls are
now running at large in the wilds of
the tiila country, but there must be a
great number. One is occasionally
caught. Four years ago one was cap
tured near to tula If end that measured
over nine feet in height. It appeared
to be a stray from one of the herds iu
that region.

With the herd of camels when it was
owm-- by the Frenchman on the t n

river wes a huge old bull camel
known as Hd Heenan." because of his
lighting proclivities, lie was a giant,
and the patriarch of the herd. He had
hair on parts of his body that was a
foot or eighteen inches in lengh. The
animals ranged down the valley of the
Carson nearly to old Fort t'hurchill. At
Sam Auckland's ranch, a mile above
the fort, several Mexican vatjueros
were employed. These men hail seen
the big camel, and looked with envious
eyes upon the long, silken hair that
hung from the huge frame. They
thought this hair might be spun into
ttcautiful riatas, bridle reins and orna- -

inents for bridles.
One fine Sunday morning in spring

two of the Mexicans Antonio and
equipped themselves with a

lasso aud a pair of sheep shears and set
out to catch and shear Old lleeuan.

found the big animal ca-s- y of ap-
proach. The old fellow stood stock
stilL He was dreamily chewing his
cud with hatf-cloM- eyes. The lavso
swishfd through the air. and in a mo
n lent was about the big animal's neck.
Then, as the patriarch felt the rope
tighten about his throat, the fun be- -

Alongside the giant beast the Mexi-
can looked a mere pigmy. When old
Heenan realized that the small two- -

legged creature was actually trying to
gather him in his little eyes turned
green with rage. Hissing like a red-h-

locomotive he charged (tedonio.
The little Mexican held to the rope for

lime, hoping to choke the camel
down, but found the animal apparent
ly able to subsist as long without
'wind as without water. Itesides.

Heenan made for him so rapiiliy that
lie could get no pull on the old fellow.
At last tietlonio was so hard pressed
that he was obliged to drop the lasso
and take to his heels.

Ity this time Old Heenan was wild
with rage. The Mexican tried todde,

nanKs um iieenan um elose noon and he
his heels. J here was no time for
climbing, and he was obliged to
into the river. Not being able to swim.
Cicdonio was to halt wlun
the water came up to his chin. Ileemin
charged down to the woters edge and
there stood on guard. Though the old
fellow would not enter the water yet

made (iednnio very unhappy by spit-
ting siiowcrs of acrid saliva into
face and eyes.

Meanwhile Antonio, who had wit-
nessed his partner's retreat
and almost split his in laugh-
ing thereat, liecame uneasy. began
to fear that Gedonio was either

killed, as he could see
neither man nor camel after they
had plunged down over the bank of
the river. Leading the mustangs he
wulured nwr the bank th, stream

and shouted: Gedonio! Uedonlol mio
amigo!"

G.'doci heard and shouted lustily for
Antonio to mine to his relief, lie in
strutted Antonio to tie the two mus-
tangs fast together and leave them,
then slip quietly down the bank, get
hold of the trailing end of the lasso and
tie it to a tree.

All went well until wat
alwut to pass the end of the lasso
round the tree. It would not reach by
a foot or two, and he hauled upon it.
Instantly Heenan wheeled about and
went for Antonio L'F
the bank went Antonio, with the bi
camel close at his heels. He tried t;
reach the horses to mount and ride off,
but at sight of the camel the mustangs
gave a snort of terror and dashed away
up the river. Heenan's attention being
attracted to the horses he gave chase
to them, much to the relief of Antonio,
who had plunged head first into a big
bunch of to conceal himself
from the enemy, though his hiding was
merely that of the istr:ch- -

the two men got together
and went in search of their horses.
Half a mde up the river they found
both animals drowned in a deep hole,
with old Heenan upon the bank look-
ing down at them. It was only after
infinite trouble that the two Mexicans
were able to recover their saddles and
bridles. As they sneakt'd home to
Itucklaml's that evening they were
sadder and wiser men. They "went
for wool and came hack shorn" even
their shears were lost.

The pair told manner of lies to
account for the of their
horses but as it the French-
man who owned the camels had cliuntted
a tree to watch the Mexican, not
knowing what they were after, and
bad been an amused w itness of the
whole alTair. When the true story
reached the ranch there were a thou-
sand jokes among the men about the
fun to be had in "shearing the bull
camel in the rutting season."

When the camels were first taken
down to Arizona to be useu m packing
ore one of them was shot and killed
a Herman miner. The man who did
the deed suffered about as much dis-

tress of mind as did the sailor who
killed the albatross. The Oerman was
working for a mining company at
place about three miles from where
were located the men who were trying
to use the "ships of the desert" as

prairie schooners in carrvmg ore
down of the mountains. The m:in
did not know there was such an
animal on the American continent
probably in all his life had never seen
a camel.

Oae Sunday Hans came tearing into
camp about ten times as wild-eye- as
usual. ltys,' cried he, "I shoot a
helick."

A what? aske.l one of the men.
"A hel-ac- k helik," cried Hans.

"Mine Oott, the biggest helak in nil
Arizona.

"He means he has shot a monster
elk." said someone.

"Vas, a lieik," said Hans. "So wohr
inir tltt helfe, es ist de biggest in de
mountains."

'I!ig horns like this?" queried an old
miner, draw ing his neck down into his
chest and spreading his arms abroad.

"No horn at all," said Hans. "She
was frau helak: she wos de grand-imidd-

of all ! helick."
As Hans aUe to show blood on

his knife, gun and hands, the men
he had at hst really kilted a

Itea-- t of K,.me kind. Horse-- , were
eaugiit up and two men sent with
Hans to bring in the meat, of w hieh he
said there was "more as a vagon h;id."

Hans insisted upon all hands taking
gmis.as he said he had sen a large hen!
of the elk just across a little valley from
where he had downed his victim. As
the party rode along with him to find
his game, Hans honestly owned that
he I. ad never before seen an elk. He
had heard so much aUut the elk, how-
ever, that he thought he knew the ani-
mal.

I're.-entl- Han put spurs to his g

aud proudly dashed to the spot
w here lay the dead came). Dismount-
ing, he threw his beloved jager'
acr-ts- his game, then as the others
came tip laid a linger on his lips. He
pointed in the direction of some low

j hills. He wanted no noise made. He
j was in jut ttu risrht humor to creep

over i in inns ami slaughter the whole
herd. In his anxiety to make sure of
his victim, Hans had nearly sawed the
head off the poor camel with his knife.

When his companions came up they
w ere for some moments at a loss as to
what kind of a huge creature Hans had
slain. Presently one of them. Tom
Alchorn. the Comstock
millw right (now dead), cried out: P.y
the holy poker, it's a camel. He has
killed one of the camels that belong
over at the otlier camp. Here is a nice
mess. Tve no dmiht the animal i

worth all of one thousand dollars."
"Wort a tousand dollar?" cried Hans.

"Oott in lliii'inci: If we could kill
dem all it is more as twenty tousand
dollar in our pocket."

!t was long before Hans could Ik
made to understand that the "InmiI was
on the other fMt;" that the owners of
the camel would demand one thousand
dollars for it

Ach. der teufel'" cried Hans with
rueful face. "Potz wetter. Daskameel,
das kamccl. Is it den one kameel I haf
killed?"

"Yes a camel," said Alchorn, "and
the men who own the camel will be
after you."

"Donner wetter. grooned Hans
As the men did not wish to be caught

nearthedead camel, all hands beat a
hasty retreat for home.

When they got back to the mine and
told of Hans latest exploit with old
"jager," the w hole camp was in a roar.
F.verj man who at Hans burst
into a horse laugh, and! wherever he
went he heard theory: "Hi! here comes
the man that killed the camel."

For about a week Hans endured the
gibes and jeers of the camp, then he
came up missing ami his old "jager"
with him. The men had made the
camp too hot for him.

BENEVOLENCE DISCOUNTED.
The fr.literirlitie Nrwsloy Wh In th

limine., fur tile Money.
The resourceful newsboy is not t

proitnct of America alone. He is founc
in London as well us in New York, as
the following story, told hy a clergy,
man some years aco, attests.

A lCneVo!eilt tllil trentletiian h:ivinr.
.r.,a.c..-.i- , .mi.u.ijj .ue eiui, lies . j observed f..r several nights in Trafal- -
irnirililtl tint. t!itj lixinrr ..nl.. ...... ..."" , J '""ijrar square a youngster selling "even- -

crtiireeieei nign. anome.1 poor cover, lings." who seemed particularly sharp
lie then stmck for the river, intending i and above the average in every way
to climb one of the cottonwonds n its ' e .nceived the ida of benefitin-- r him'

was as e

plunge

constrained

he
his

inglorious
windpipe

He

drowned or

ul

Antonio

sagebrush

Presently

all
drowning

happened

by

a

out

a
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his

xpressed it, putting him in
the way of earning a living. ne night,
therefore, the lsy was accsisted with:

"I say, my lay. wouldn't yon like tr
give up selling papers and have a situ-
ation where you could In? g,)oil, and
away from bad company?"

"How much a week?" promptly in-
quired the lad.

The old gentleman was taken aback
at such a very practical question, and
hardly knew what to answer. At last
he said:

-- Well. I don't know. I'erhaps foul
or five shillings "

"Ha! ha: ha.'" laughed the lad,
"that's gooiL Why, I pay my mothei
fifteen Ikib a week now.'

The old gentleman collapsed.-an- d has
given up trying to get "paiH-r-" boys
into itiitions.Harper Young- -

HOME HINTS AND HELPS.

Jenny tdnd Pudding One ctlpfnl
bf milk, one cupful of flour, one egg
one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt Mix and
bake in pattypans and serve with.
Good Housekeeping.

liaked Parsnips: Itoil in aa little
water as possible, with a few slices of
salt pork. Cut parsnips into quarters.
turn into a pan with the pork and
bake till brown, season and serve.
Housekeeper.

Deviled Crackers: Split the crack
ers and butter both halves generously;
sprniKie over a rich layer of grated
cheese; set in the chafing dish; dust
.Vith a little cayenne: cover, nlacinn
the dish over the lamp until the cheese
melts. I hey must be eaten while hot

Christian Inquirer.
Cup Cake: Five

cups of flour, three cups of sugar, one
ami one-ha- lf cups of butter, one and
one-ha- lf cups of milk, four eggs, half a
large nutmeg, one and one-ha- lf table-spoonf-

of warm rum mixed with the
milk, one teaspoonful of soda, one and
one-ha- lf pounds of raisins Itoston
Itudget m

Open Apple Pie: Stew some apples
until soft, takeout hard pieces, beat
them to a pulp. To half a pound of
pulp allow six ounces of sugar, five:
eggs and the grated rind of a lemon.
Heat together, then add gradually five
ounces of melted butter. Line a dish
with pastry, pour in the mixture and
bake at once. Prairie Farmer.

-- Ox Tail Soup: Chop the ox tail up
into small sections Drown them a lit-
tle in a tuhlespoonful butter, add as
much water as needed for the soup
when done, and ln.il slowly until the
meat is very tender, then add a few
sliced tomatoes, or canned ones if not
in M ason, and season to taste with salt
and pepper. Itoil fifteen minutes mord.
I hen serve with the meat picked up
fine in the broth. Pour it into the
tureen over pieces of broken cracker
or serve with it bread cut in bits and
fried in butter to a delicate brown.
Orange .InAd Farmer.

i ne meat cut from the soup lone
after cooking is generally wasted or
used in some very undesirable forn.
It Is too coarse to serve in plain cold
slices ami too tasteless most of the
nutriment being left in the soup, for
croquettes or hash. Here are two ways
to prepare it for the table so that it
will K quite edible. Chop very fine
hioic warm ami pour over it a te; cup-
ful of the soup adding vege
tables. Pack in a dish and when coht
slice for lunch: or, slice the cold meat
and lay in a deep plate, salt and pep- -

ireeiy, ami cover with vinegar.
r .eld ami fireside.

Peach Pudding: Peel, stone and
stew twelve large, ripe peaches in as
little water a possible. Put two

milk on the fire, and when it
lnils. pour it over one cupful of bread
crumbs. Let it soak a few minutes
then with a spoon, mash them smooth.
Stir in a heaping tahlespoonfiit of hu!
ter ami five tuhlesjoo!ifu!s of sugar,
and when it is cool enough, five n

eggs; lastly add the jieaches
mashed fine ami cooled. Deat the
whole until it is very light, put it in a
buttered pudding-mold- , which set in a
pan of lioiling w;it.-r- ; cover the pan,
cook the pudding an hour in a hot
oven. When done, turn out on the
dish iqion w hich it is to In served. Kat
it with rich, sweetened cream. Wom-
an's Work.

RANDOM NOTES.

Fail, of the lmri,t at.fl Items or Interest
to Women.

The tint for your stnt ionerv nowa-
days is that peculiar tint known as
Higlilriid heather.

Kver. if a w an is not " iii society, "
set ai,le some particular

day in the week when she is at. hemic.
It is sai.l that if the white of an cl'T

is immediately applied to a burn, it
will takeaway the pain and prevent a
sea r.

Ainoiijr the many rceqics fur prevent-
ing one from taking cold from wet feet,
one of the movt plausible is to bathe
the feet ill cold water immediately
lifter getting them wet.

An early death is predicted for the
ovirskirt. r smart women arc
not ordering them, as the fear that if
any encouragement is given the dread-
ful iiinch-,lrajx-- d overskirt an.l bustle
will return.

The latest fad is the fad party. The
people who are invited to a fail party
are ccctcil to bring some object
which icprc'n's their pet fail, and
each must talk aliout that fad. tell the
reason of its existence and everything
of interest aliout iL

The incroyable Imiw is in great
vogue, and is extremely stunning.
One costs a lot if lHiught ready made,
but it can easily at home, as
it only consists of several yards of wide
watered sash riblNin and some frills of
lace sewn to tin- - end's

Fluffy tresses are the rage. Women
were wont to brush t heir hair dow
no, nicy oriisn n up. eonili it up. blow
it up with a fan to produce the effect
of the thistledown and corn tassels.
i ne nair is nrsi none up dry. then
ernuped all over, and finally dressed.
the coiffure Wing suggested bv the
style of the hat.

A pretty fad of recent birth among
mcluliers of New York society is to
iersonate mythological nymphs ami
isioesses in eiassie nrapery, in their

photographs. The effect of wind-
blown hail and drapery, usuallya feat-
ure of these photographs is produced
by a powerful electric fan in operation
near the subject.

lleSginc aa a Wholesome lliinlnti-s- .

"Professional liegging is a wholesome
and, at pleasant seasons of the year,
an agreeable occupat ion." said the

town. "The professional
is warmly elad in winter, and

his constant life in the open air tends
to give him rugged health. A miserly
instinct saves him from temptation to
gluttonly. He is free to dress as light-
ly as he will in summer time, and to
seek the shady side of the street where
the crowd is. His business of neces-
sity calls him to busy and fashionable
streets, fo that he sees the town at its
gayest. The natural regret at the ab-
sence of one member or another is tem-
pered by the fart, that such lack is to
lie esteemed iu the light of an asset, as
business capital. Professional lieg-gar-

in this town, where there are
many good nature ! and innocent per
sons, is an excellent trade. X. Y. Sun.

Ktrone Knonth to llreak III, Fall.
He was on the car late at night, and

ins tircath was redolent with the per
fume of several different brands of
liquors, peppermint and lozenges of
one sort ami another. He was very
sociable, and the whole car w as enter-
tained by his talk. When he got lip
aud started for the door the car didn't
slow up. but went right along. He
stood on the step and prepared to take
a header. "The conductor had better
he careful how he drops him." said one
of the passengers. "He might fall."

Then the woman with the acid voice
spoke up: "I guess if he falls on his
breath it won't hurt him." Indianap-
olis Journal.

ftrrat Inventions,
Teacher Name some of the great

of the age-Littl-e

Girl "Lectric lights, tele-
phones. taUin'-dnlls- , an' safety-pins- .
Uood News.

THE FARMING WORLD.

Useful Combinations.
Detachable lloes and Handle tor Cm la

the tiard n.

Herewith pen sketch of a combina-
tion detachahla hoe and handle for
nse in the garden, which I bare used to
advantage. The handle is of wood.
like the ordinary hoe handle, but the
ferule at the business end is square and
of steel, tempered hard, with a threaded
hole running through tlio solid end
(mine was three inches solid) for a
threaded steel screw bolt The hoe
blades hare a round hole for the inser-
tion of the screw bolt and a plate of
steel with a square hole riveted tirmly
to the blade. The square end of the
ferule on the handle fits smipl.v into
the square hole iu the plate, holding
the hoe blade in a fixed position and
preventing any stress on the screw
bolt tending to unscrew it. The ad-

vantage of this hoe is the saving of
storage room, for here you have as
many diiTerent shaped hoe blades as
your fancy or necessity may dictate,
and only one handle, though it were
better to have two made in caie of
wishing to use more than one blade at

i n

one time. The facility with which one
can sharpen the hoes is remarkabl
merely taking them off the hand e and
putting them to the grindstone.

The various forms of blades are onlv
such as 1 had made invself. The round
one I found very handy in stony
ground for breaking clods the qua re
one in any land.

All of my blades were made of ol

blades and wen light; the long-
toothed and also smooth-edge- hi ad
I found very handy for young weeds

I had also several blades of the
shape "D" of various lengths and
widths, tne longer the blade the heavier
the steel ami the thicker the rivet
plate. R W. Drink ir I, in American
Gardening.

MILKING IN THE STABLE.

A Practice U hit h Many I'olitta in Ira
Favor.

We are asked if we would mil's in the
stable in summer. The objection i

often mad. to milling in th stabl
that it is close, hot and dirty, and tha
the open yard is preferable, even with
its annoyances; of running cows an
nying minting stools, loan tins we
think these valid answers: First, cows
need some kind of an extra feed, o:
either a soiling crop or a little grain,
iiany, lor there are nut thirty nays in
the year when a feed of some kind will
not pay. and the stable i the place in
which to feed it Then the Ftablo
wants lots of windows and a cheap
screen over them does not stop the cir
culation of air ami one is not smothered
by any means.

The Practical Fanner has hit on sev
eral things that help -- not new and are
of value. The cow are let in the vard
lor nve minutes each time goinir
to the stable, and that saves alnuit alt
the summer filth objected to. The
rows are fed their dish of oats just as
soon as milking begins. As fast a
cow is milled she is l.iosencd and scot
out of the barn; then one does not have
a hot cow with swinging tail at her
back. In the yard is a large tank of
water, and the cw. in addition to
what thev drink in the pasture, take
two more drinks from this long lmx.
and are ready to go to the night or day
pasture as the case m-i- be; and in this
way by having each cow have her own
place in the stable, and seeing that she
goes there every time, she quickly
learns to go ther.. an- a dairyman von
finds that the place to milk a cow is iu
the stable, and if there is more discom-
fort there than in the ojen yard it is
his own fault, and can le remedied by
a little work, and the result will lie 4
substantia! gain all around an 1 dairy
work will liecornc one of the pleas-ante- st

things of the day, instead of a
task that repels instead of invites.
Farmers Voice.

GOOD

An Insen I 4

WELL PLATFORM.

lea hirh Deserves i'rc
tlrnl Application.

A stone platform over wells or cis- -
lerns is better than one of wood, but
Hags of sufficient size cannot always be
obtained easily, and a pieced one can
Ik? male in this way: Take an old

tire and lay- - it down in a stniMith
place, (ict flat stones four or six inches
thick; chip them to a triangular form
with a stone hammer; round off the end
to tit the tire, and put them in until
the tire is fulL Smaller stones may bo
put in the next tire now-- and then if
you like. Now put the tire iu place,
spread cement on the wall, am! bed
ea;h stone into Its place. Take an old

f I

STONE n.ATFOKM roR VF.LI

dragtooth or the like, drive it into the
seams and pound in chips of stone or
bits of iron until every stone is fnst in
its place. Now force cement into all
crevices and it is done The closer tlio
stones fit the better, but you need not
be very particular. Stones ean lie
wedged into the holes both between
the ti"--e and the stones and into the
seams, and the cement completes it alt
If a wooilen casing Is to lie fastened to
it, put bolts up through the seams with
blocks or cleats screwed fast to them.
-- E. S. Gilbert, in X. V. Tribune.

Knr Ibe lr.iteclton of Treea.
To prevent sun scald, whieh !s the

dryinjr of the bark on young- fruit
tves, lean the tree strongly toward
that point of the compass at planting.
In some sections the prevailing wind
will in time overcome this inclination.
It is advisable also to whitewash the
trunks, or even to protect them per-
manently by tyinj thin strips of wood
about them; for this purpose lath ma-b- e

used, but they should be tied oil
once or twiee each year with fresh g

material. The whitewash is bene-
ficial also in killing moss and prevent-
ing the attacks of insects. Labor is
never wasted in keeping the barks ,:
the trees clean and healthy, but no
work to that end can be successful
without at the same time securing :

rigorous growth by proper attention u

POSTAL POINTERS.

Postal notes will cease to exist on
July 1.

Ji:bixg the last year the postmasters
of this country handled nearly 4,000,-000,0-

stamped pieces of paper.
It is proposed that postage stamps

be numbered so that when stolen from
post ofliees the rogues may be traced.

Is the judgment of First Assistant
Postmaster GeneralJones, as expressed
in his annual report, it would require
an appropriation of at least 90,000,000
to Inaugurate a system of rural free
delivery throughout the country. Ho
does not, therefore, believe the ex
tension of the system justifiable.

In the annual report of the superin
tendent of foreign mails, made pub
recently, the assertion Is made that
the ocean mail subsidy act of March 3,

I$H, "has proven a flat failure.- - On
this account f40,S27 has been paid,

and for this sum nothing has been
realized. There has not 1een any in
creased service either as to frequency
of trips or reduced running time in
consequence of It

THE STAGE.
Mr.i.R. Coraije JSkacii, a dancer at

the Paris opera, has died leaving ?)00,
n earned by dancing.

Is Russian theaters, when the audi- -
tors desire to express extreme disap-
probation, they throw dead eats at the
actors

Emily Soi.pfxe, once well known as
burlesque actress in this country,

now said to le a dramatic critic in Au
stralia- -

IOO Reward. Bloo.
The reader of this iiatier will lie tilensed to

that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has liccn able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall'i

alarm I ure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
bcinua constitutional disease, reiinires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly on
the blood and mucous Rurfai-- of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
ol tlie disease, and givinir the iatleik
elrenirta by building up the constitutioi
and assisting nature in doingits work. The
proprietors have so much faith in it .s cura
tive (lowers, that they offer Ine Hun, Ins

lor any ease thai it fails to cure.
Send for list of
. Address. K. J. Ciir.Nrr & Co, Toledo, O.

!.- iiv iiruirgisls. i.ie.
Hall's Family I'ills. .

M'i:r. goo! ndvhs would bo taken if it
were given in a good way.

fjAiuKs can their
rnniplcxiou with ilcnu's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dve, 30

Tnr. first lesson in de,-ei- t is often taken bv
guiug iu debt. Kuui's Huru.
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KNOWLEDGE
Firings comfort and improvement and

lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly useil. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Jess 'jxpenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health ol the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form nit "t acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling cold, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, becau it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and liowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from,
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and lieing well informed, vou will not
accept any substitute ii offered.

10RTHERN PACIFIC
CHKAJ el. JFl and

FREE6lNrT A MnQ
North imka. Mn-- It fl 1 1 V U

tuna. Mitho. WalilnKtnn nI Ore.tn. PUBLICA-
TIONS. tth Map, fln furmtnh: fruit.
o"P. c ran nc una iimrr lann. niid w Kr.wi.
P. B. GROAT. VTr."1' F"'!'-"- . rm
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1EIYS CREAM BALM CURES W&!&
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Don't Blame the Cook
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength,

so' that the same quantity will always do the same
work, no one tafl know how to use it, and uni-

formlygood, light food cannot be produced with it
All baking powders except Royal, because

improperly compounded and made from inferior
materials, their strength quickly when the can
is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there
will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food
is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted." .

It is always the case that the consumer suffers
in pocket, if not in health, by accepting any sub
stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. Royal
is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is

possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder.
It is always strictly reliable. It is only more
economical because of its greater strength, but
will retain its full leavening power, which no

other powder will, until used, and make more
wholesome food.

Titfre are times. said the man with the
oratorical manner, "when we are over
whelmed with humiliation t Um nnverle.
ness of tlie human mind." That" Terr
in.e,' was the reply: "I am often made U
feel so.' "Indeed Yet 1 hare a fnur--

ear-ol- daughter who asks questions.'

Is tii at vour Willie asktd the
liiOy m the hotel parlor. "She ust to tie
my mamma' said Willie, but I've hail two
hrothcrs since then, no she ain't all mine.

ncler s liazar.

AVouTd Ton Like to Shke Malaria.
In the sense of tret tine rid of It. instead of
navine n shake youf in course vou would.
Dicn use Hostetter's Stomach Hitters and
ffive it the grand and final "shake. This
standard medicine eradicates it mot and
iiraiH h, and fort i tics Ihe system amdnst it.
Most effectual, too. is the Hitter in cas-v-

dvsKisia.hiliiusiicss.e.mstiautlfin. nervous-
ness, rheumatic and kidiicycoiiiplair Ls.

"Vorsav there is ahsnlutclv no fnnnda- -
lion for the story that she writes wclry.
What makes ton" so positive'' "I've seen
some of it.'" ItufTalo Courier.

Ywterii Amerirttn Seenrry
Tlie Chieairo. Milwaukee & St. Paul H'jr

has now ready fnrdistrihution a sixteen jMjro
df scems nlnnir its line, half tones.

line size hi the erhls portfolios
latelv issued. They are onlr leu cents each
iind can he nhiuined without fieUiv hy
rcmitti'i!? 'he amount tn iirtt. H. HeArroKit,
General I'.tss. Ajreut, t'hi.-ajro- , ItL

It is when coining (foldrm sentiments that
lailv ouu'lit to purse hef lp. Yonkcrs

Statesman.
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Words the overcoat of

CHILDREN
419 wi11 thousands of people,

been of scrofula and biood 4i
taking Pierce's Golden Mediml

Discovery. disorder that cam b
reached through the blotr). yields to its puri-
fying qualities. Eczema, lvu; Car-

buncles, ftfwi he
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she was cnt irrly cured.
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money. is
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.MS
Makes hard water soft
Pearline. Every woman knows just

what that means to her. Washing in hard
water is difficult, and tlie so poor!

Pearline reduces the labor, whether you
soft water or hard. But Pearl

ine, and it's just as to wash
hard as with

and the just
more

than your labor, tell you these savings
from time to time. Keep eye on ads.
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HE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE 3ECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD in every KITCHEN,

OUT THIS OUT AJVD
FRANK LESLIE'S!

Scenes and Portraits

di-
stressing

used

PICTURES OF STIRRING BATTLE SGENES !

GRAND CAVALRY GHARGES !

'AND PORTRAITS THE LEADING GENERALS BOTH SIDES.
To nnbliftrrtM In thirty wrrkly Each part containing nlcturit with
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No will do the
WORK HALF SO WELL AS

Clairette5oar

1,000,000:- -

Soap

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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